Modification of soft tissue vibrations in the leg by muscular activity.
Vibration characteristics were recorded for the soft tissues of the triceps surae, tibialis anterior, and quadriceps muscles. The frequency and damping of free vibrations in these tissues were measured while isometric and isotonic contractions of the leg were performed. Soft tissue vibration frequency and damping increased with both the force produced by and the shortening velocity of the underlying muscle. Both frequency and damping were greater in a direction normal to the skin surface than in a direction parallel to the major axis of each leg segment. Vibration characteristics further changed with the muscle length and between the individuals tested. The range of the measured vibration frequencies coincided with typical frequencies of impact forces during running. However, observations suggest that soft tissue vibrations are minimal during running. These results support the strategy that increases in muscular activity may be used by some individuals to move the frequency and damping characteristics of the soft tissues away from those of the impact force and thus minimize vibrations during walking and running.